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PRONOUN CHOICES IN BUGIS: 
THE ROAD TO ENCODE POLITENESS 

Murni Mahmud* 

ABSTRAK 

Artikel inipembahas pemakaiari kataganti benda unad< menunjukkan Icesopanan dalam rnasyarakat 
Bclgk. ~ e m h  ini d i i  pada penelitian yang dilakukan pada tahun 2005 pada dua komunitas 
B a s  di A- dan di Pampare. Kata ganti bahasa Bugis seperti id', to-, -ki dipegunakan d d  
mqamkat Bugis u d  menunjukkan besopanan mereka Hal ini di-hi oleh -, 
ti- familiaritas, perklaan umur, status, dan m, serta situasi formal dan informal. 

Kata Kunci: kesopm, orang Bugis, tats bahasa, kata ganti bends. 

ABSTRACT 

T h i s p s p e r d ~ t f r e m d p r o n w n s t o ~ ~ p d i t e n e r s . W B W o n h r e t e s r d r  
I conducted in 2065 in d i 8 m  Bqis somrmnities, one in A- and the orher in hepare. 
Bugis pronouns such as Edi: ta-. -&i a ~ e  d by Bugis speakers to escprea politemis. This use! is i d d  
by k t w s  such as familiarity, diemnces in age, status, and gender, and the f d i  and infrxmali d the 
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INTRODUCTION 
This paper aims at exploring the potential 

usage of pronouns as the road to encode polite- 
ness in Bugis society. It is partly based on the 
research that I conducted for my Ph.D. disserta- 
tion focusing on politeness practices in Bugis sr, 
ciety, Indonesia (Mahmud 2008,2010). 

Recently, reseanh on politeness has bscome 
an important issue in socidinguistb since EPrown 
and Levinson (1 987) promoted the 'face saving 
view strategy of politeness'. Many experts have 
also conducted research on it either in western 

cwntrieg or in m-mtm cxKmtrias such as in 
Japan (Pkkmi 2003), hugh (2003) in English, 
Chinese, and Japanese language, and Okmoto 
(201 0) in East Asian languages. 

In Indonesia, the study of p d i  was p i e  
neered by Geerh (1960), who refers to polite- 
ness as 'etiquette' in J a v a m  society. Studies 
on it are now developing such as by Rahardi 
(I 999) in Indonesian language* Mahyuni (2004) 
in Lombok, and Anggraeni (2005) in Java. Other 
studies on politeness have also been oonducted 
by Gusnawaty (2009) and Mumi (2010). 
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Like other societies, the Bugis people who 
dominantly occupy the South Sulawesi, Eastem 
Indonesia, have also hgh demand on practiang 
and maintaining poliiness. These demands are 
influenced by Bugis cultural, religious, and 
hierarchical characteristics. 

One of the important issues in Bqis culture 
is their demands to preserve their sin' 'dignity; 
shame; honour'. The concept of sin" requires 
Bugis people to maintain their politeness. In 
addition, Bugis people who have embraced Iqlam 
as their main religion sircp the beginning of the 
seventeenth century demand Bugis people 
maintain their politeness. Said (2004: 12) notes 
that 'for the Bugis, holding ethnictty as the Bugis 
should also be coincident with the position of 
being Muslim'. Other aspects of social relations 
also influence the choices of Bugis politeness 
strategies such as the superiority of social status, 
age differences, and gender differences (Pelras, 
2006, ldrus 2005; Baso and Idrus, 2002; Jayadi 
2002:l-2, Mahmud, 2008,2010). 

These cultural, religious, and hierarchical 
concepts of Bugis society are essentially con- 
nected with the ideas of politeness from Brown 
and Levinson (1 987:58), who say politeness es- 
sentially 'means satisfying communicative and 
face-oriented ends, in a strictly formal system of 
rational practical reasoning'. Central to this theory 
is the concept of 'face' (Goffman, 1967:5) in the 
sense of 'reputation' or 'good name'. The wn- 
cept of ski: for example, relates to the concept of 
'face' as proposed by G o w n  above. 

Studies show some strategies to express 
politeness. Anggraeni (2005) in her study on 
Javanese language states that 'linguistically, 
markers of politeness may be seen in the dif- 
ferences of long and short utterances, intona- 
tion and speech hierarchy'. In addition, Rahardi 
(1999) mentions four linguistic markers in Indo- 

nesian language such the length of speech, the 
sequence of speech, inbnatim and kinesics and 
some other expressions of politeness. 

In Bugis society, Mahmud (2009) mentions 
several linguistic features of Bugis politeness 
such as grammatical aspects, which can be 
seen in the use of pronouns, phonological alter- 
nations, participant avoiders, and some linguistic 
softeners. Other linguistic features of Bugis 
politeness are speech levels, address terms, 
and c o d e i n g .  

These petiteness strategies are influenced 
by familiarity, differences in age, social status, 
and gender, and the formality and informali of 
the situation. This is in wnnedjon wlth Brown 
and Levinson's idea (1 987:74) which stresses a 
number of variables affecting the level of 
politeness, such as power, which is 'the ability of 
one person to impose their will on another', social 
distance, which is 'the degree based on stable 
social attributes the reflex of social doseness' 
and also rank of imposition. 

This paper explores the usage of pronoun 
choices as one aspect of gra-ICBI expres- 
sions of Bugis politeness. Some Bugis pronouns 
are used to be more polite such as the use of 
idc-kc and -fa. Some Indonesian pronouns are 
also used to be more polite such as kita. This 
paper discusses how such factors as diffGences 
in age, social status, gender differences, famil- 
iarity, and situation affect the me of these pro- 
nouns by Bugis people. 

PRONOUN SYSTEMS IN BUGlS 
CULTURE 

In Bugis conversations, the pronouns used 
are mostly from Bugis, but some Indonesian 
pronominal terms are used as well. The Bugis 
pronouns can be seen in the following table: 
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Table 1 : P t m n s  used in Bugis cmWy 

Although the second person forms are 
sometimes used to address others, it is usually 
seen as more polite to address people using the 
first p e m  plural indusive f o m  fkf&#; fa4-) 
rather than the plain second person f m  (dm,- 
ko, nu-/mu-). The use of the first pemn plural 
indusive possessive pronoun (-fa? is also more 
polite than the second person possessive 
pronouns (-nUmu). The use of polite pronouns 
(idi:-ki: fa+) am more d i i t  or formal whersas 
the k s  polite pronouns (iko. -ko, n.u-/inu-) are 
more familiar and infoml. 

can also be usdad as a 
direct reference to an agent le 
formally the first p4mml plural 
canbeusedtoreferbdfhefa 
or a third person agent. A trwrguagra tik3 En@& 
allows some potential for using first pmm @mI 
forms like this, e.g. 'let's play' can be lrsed as an 
exhortation by a coach to a football tearn to play 
even thwgh the coach will not be playing him1 
herself. Bugis, though, allows a more extended 
version of this strategy. Like English, a Bugh 
speaker can use first person plural marking in a 
polite request, as in (x) and (y) Mow. 
(x) lank7 (Y) 

lad-ki' ta-Iari 
run-1 pl.incl 1pt.ind-run 
'we run [i.e. you run] 'we runs [i.e. you 

nm] 

In a d d ' i  to r i m , t w g i i e  
albwsm>kspedlicageMsortMrdper$on 
to be refemxi to with first pemn fmpbbgy. 
Some examples of this are given below. 
1. Aga 1-tam kt& 

what 1 pl.ind-put here 
'what should be put here? 1i.e. whal do we 
put hne3]' 

2. WiRa' ku Puang Aji 
i-olli-ka' ku Puang Aji 
1 pl.incl-call-1 ps by AP;D ADD 
'Puan$ Piji is aNDhg me' 

w 
pt-Wmms.mW rusediskhand 
m i .  Tlw p m  Mhkfh& W inclusive plural 
prwrmandmeans Wmthepstson being 
spak~bo~i~,151at~' I9ndyou' .Theother 
is the first exdusive plural pranoun hmi, which 
means 'we' where the p e m  being spoken to is 
excluded, that is 'I and others but not you' 
(Sddm, 1994:jfBO). 

Due to the influence of bilingualism, &ugJs 
speakers, mpec3aly in the Mmn a m  v@y uw  
these Indonestan psmxwim, apeablb Ma, to 
which h g i i  has equivalents. Thii prmaun ldta 
has the same meaning 8s the f h t  Bugla pkugl 
indusive pronoun idr". Klla is used to mean jw' 
by many speakers in %uth Sukwesi, not only 
by Bugis, but, also by other ethni groups Jueh 
as Makassar, Mandar, and Toraja. when 
speaking IPrd-ian, speakers sometinxts used 



Ma to address other people in order to be more 
polite. Indonesian pronouns such as kam&u 
to mean 'you' are considered impolite and 
familiar. Using idi'in Bugis or kita in Indonesian 
to address people is more polite than saying iko 
or kamu 'yous. 

PRONOUN CHOICES FOR B 
POLITENESS 

In this part, I wiU show some extracts of 
conversations that I recorded in the field showing 
different ways of using 'pronouns by different 
people in different c o m n i u n ' ~  situatiSns.l The 
first example can be seen in the conversation of 
Puang Aji Masi (PAM, a woman of nobility 
and hajj. 

Extract 1 : Suggestion to 
Puang Aji Masi was talking to Puang Aji 

Semma (PAS, 50). Both of them are hajj and 
noble. PAS did not know what to talk about as I 
recorded them and PAM suggested talking 
about the time she went to Cempalagi, a ham- 
let in Awangpone. 

PAS : agab'ubicara? 
'what should I talk ab~ t? '  

WWI : aw* akkeda&poABnalCempa- 
la@ 'avw6, you say I have just 
come from Cempalagi [a hamlet 
inlwangpone]' 

Humwas&hshrSmpsand p r a w n s @ M  
PAM : magiffunaeda? 

'what's the matter with it [i.e. you], 
Hunaeda? 

H : nulMna 
' ~ Q W  can this W 

PAM : nulMna@@. hC81mnq ibaJu' 
'how can this be? [We] sell shrimps' 

H : Io~meUiwi? 
'are we [i.e. you] going to buy some?' 

PAM : tassiawa6'loppa~@~? 
'how much is a cup of those prawns 
of yours anyway? 

H : duwa sitengnga, Aji 
'two and a half [two thousand five 
hundred rupiahs], Aji' 

Although they are familiar as close 
neighhrs, are of similar age a d  have been 
friends since a young age, the different status 
PAM has as a hajj and noble person encourages 
the non-reciprocal use of pronouns. PAM d 
the familiar possessive pronoun -nu when she 
was asking about the price of the praw8, 
tassiawa6' loppaMu? 'how much is a wp of 
those prawns of yours?. Con-, Hunaedla 
used the distant pronoun #in lowmhvi?'are 
we D.e. you] going to buy some?'. Thb o;hm 
the asymmetrical relations among the 
interlocutors are influenced by their status 
diffsrence3s. To male interlocutorss PAM s h  
different ways of using pronouns as seen h the 

PAM used the second perm pronoun 4 0  folbwing 
m a k k d a / ~ ~  insbad of the first plural indusive 
pmoun Gm akkedag. This direct use of the 
second person -ko by PAM to PAS is aweptable 
because the in teMors am of similar status 
and are dose relatives and neighbours. This 
familiarity encouraged PAM to use the familiar 
pronoun -ko. Compare with the following extract 
when she was talking to Hunaeda (50)' a woman 
selling fish with no hajj and noble status in rural 

Extract 3: Asking an older fisherman 
PAM was talking to Mardi (M, 65)' an older 

f-rman without any ha# or noble status. S b  
was asking about Mardi's daily activities as e 
fisherman. 
PAM : d6'rnuno9tasi'c)? 

'didn't you go to the sea [fishing]?" 
M : ba. ookSmuwa..' 

area. 'y&, I have been..' 
PAM : dd'ga wwala? 

Extract 2: Asking a female fish seller 'didn't you catch anything [fish or any 
PAM was talking to a female of similar age other seafood]?' 

but different social stab, Hunaeda (H, 50), a M : kamwa na.. 
commoner without any hajj or noble status. 'yes [there are] some but. .' 



PAM asked Madi using the familiar pronoun 
mu- in all of her questions above: d e ' ~ o ' t a # d  
'didn't you go to the sea [fishing]? and de'ga 
muwala? 'didn't you take anything msh or any - 
other seafood]?. Like extract 2 above, this extract 
also shows an asymmetrical relation between the 
speakers influenced by their stqtus differences. 
Although Mardi is older, and male, because of 
the high status of PAM, Mardi was addressed 
using the familiar pronoun. Compare this with 
extract4 below: 

\ 

Extract 4: The mosque donation 
PAM was talking to an older male with high 

status since he is a hajj and noble, Puang Aji Akil 
(PAA, 64), who is also a close relative and 
neighbour. At the time, they wre W n g  about 
the money owned by tha mos?que. 
PAA : ko mabbicara n- iyahdala- 

manengngi, tappa u€i"ma~ng lao 
masigi'6 
'if [someone] acamd m d faking all 
[the money], then I would take [the 
money] directly to the rnmque' 

PAM : &' maneng loka masigi'cS? 
'we [i.e. you] took all [the money] to 
the mosque, didn't we [i.e. you]?' 

PAM used a polite device i- in @'instead of 
using mu- in muti' which would have been 
expressed in the utterance: mubYmaneng lokka 
ma@i'8. This extract shows the use of the fimt 
person plural indusive agent marker as a generic 
marker, where no dked reference to a first pwsm 
agent b entailed. It is used to refer to a second 
person agent, PAA, and it made her mwe distant 
and polite. This extract also shmm that aithough 
both speakers are familiar, being dose relatives 
and neighbours and have sirnilar status as hajj 
and noble, pronoun choice is influend by age 
and sex differences. 

Therefore, based batheffaffextmcb above, 
P N v I u s e d f a m i l i a r ~ m a n d ~ ~ s  
to different interfacutars. The first impodmt aspect 
is familiarity. Talking to a speaker who is d w l y  

related and a neighbow as w d  zmtming a similar 
age and stabs encaura$ed her to me famitiar 
pronouns. WRh HunaeUa in extract 2, PAM also 
used a familiar pronoun. In her a o n v e ~ t h  with 
Mardi in extract 3, status seem the main 
determinant becaw Mardl is aWer and a male. 
When she was talk i i  to PAA m extract 4, she 
used dsfftwent pronouns. Although PAAvcr-as also 
her dme relatkKt and neighbow and has a status 
as high as PAA as hajj and n&, she lrses the 
more distant pronoun because PAAWEIS an dder 
male with high status. 

The inffuence of familiarity, d i f f e m ~ i n  age 
and social status on either symmetrical or 
asymmetrical relations among qmalcem can a h  
b e s e e n i n ~ e x t m h b e W i n t h e ~ t i o n s  
of Astinah (A, 30), a woman with admtimal 
~rwnd~severa lh t rwlocukns innaa la~  

Extract 5: Asking to buy something 
M i  was a&mg her younger tirother, Adil 

(Ad, 25) to buy some crepe paper but he did not 
~ Q W  what she meant. klinah wmbU b show 
h i  an example to help him u n d m .  
A : (aeing his brather to buy mething) 

d6' misseng melliakka' @nu NalJ'? 
k@&$ ktep! 
'ch't YOU know hovr to buy that for 
lBB, PJd!", Crepe mpt3' 

Ad : qp&seng? 
'what kind of paper?" 

A : clk"8bbw*&t@a-bu&ga. P8kJlG~r0- 
M. WaJck* m t o  
Yhe one that is used to maRe fhwm- 
Like that. 1 will give you an ~wiplet 

Asfinah pointed to an 

is influemd by many faotors. Besides the 
hrfomlity d t h ~  g*RWkm, Mimh's farnS15ar 
s $ . m e e h ~ i r n ~ ~ h ~ * e t g e a n d t h e  
fixAtfmt~are,dWfngs.Camparethigwfth 
extract6 MOIW: 



@!#tract 6: Aslinah and her husband 
Plsfkahwasasking her husband, PakSulfikar 

(6,36) why he had not come to pick her up from 
tbiichool: 
A : jadl, wnni' dMkda6, nappa&'m&M? 

'so, yesterday at school, we [i.e. you] 
had just gone [to Bone], hadn't we [i.e. 
you]?' a 

S : aga? - 'what?' 
A : di- diBone? 

Tn- in Bone?' 
S : silalokku'm&~&'&ne xengka 

'I had just gone to Bone when you ar- 
rived' 

A : maipa6'd4'&lokka jempu Ra" 
'why didn't we ji.e. you] come to pi& me 
up instead?' 

S : awissengfigi? Wasengngi lokkab 
bdana I Nu: pa'ka acarana 
'how did I know? I thought you went to 
Nu's house, because she had a party' 

Pak Sulfikar is older than his Me. But, N i  
also can claim higher status than him as a 
teacher and a graduate from university. However, 
she mostly used formal expressions with her 
husband, that is the use of the first plural pronoun 
*and ta; as seen in her expmsims: nappax 
'we [i.e. you] had just' and dd@Iokka 'why didn't 
we [i.e. you] come'. She wuld instead say 
nappako and d6'mukMaI which would be less 
fonnal and more familiar and tends to be less 
polite and less distant Conversely, her husband 
just used very familiar pronouns mu- in auengka 
'you anived' and 40 in lokkab 'you went'. 

Extract 7: The school evaluation 
Aslinah was arguing with her male coUaagwt, 

Pak Mahmuddin (M, 35) who is older than she 
is, about the evaluation system in the school. 
Despite their similar status as teachers, the male 
speaker has higher status because of his noble 
background and his experience as a religious 
leader in Awangpone. 
A : di akhir evaluasi, iturni ujian pmkfeIr, 

yenam.. 

'at the end of evhtluatim, Shat is the 
practical Wt, that is..' 

M : fapi- .. 
'but.. .' 

A : na Wnappaki'mgJdarMcu15 ta lq j  soal 
'but we [i.a you] haV8 just given a test 
nowL 

Aslinah employs the distant pronouns id< - 
I$, and fa- to address Pak Whmuddin inthe last 
turn. This use was influenced by the setting as 
well as the difkmnces in age, gender, and sfatus 
between the intetlocubrs. The importance of the 
last three factor$ can be seen in the foltawing 
extract 8: 

Exfract 8: On the way home 
Aslinah met Pak Mahmuddin on the Way 

home asked where he had been with me. 
A : f@a&ml6? 

'where have we [i.e. you] been to?' 
M : pdeka'bdanaBapa'naEde" 

' I  have been to Id&$ father' 
A : BapaWlde? 

'Ide's fhther?' 
M : Bapa"na Ide, crnunna am.. 

'Ide's father, the [fatherof. .' 
A : semmi?oh, a g a p a e - 7  

'Semmi, oh, what did we ji.e. you] do 
thefe?' 

Aslinah used the f m l  pronoun -Win tt@ala" 
and ta- in pamllutta! This extract shows t M  
besides the mfluence of status diiemna, the 
dbtant pronouns leading b the high politenem 
of Aslinah to Pak Mahmuddin w;as M u m  by 
their formal relations as t h m  in the school, 
although the situation is not as formal as it was 
in extract 7. 

FromtheabovreeXbad4,itcanbeseenM 
the femls speaker Aslinah used ctiffemnf 
pronouns with different interleoutors. Her 
familiarity with her i n w r ,  oWer age1 m?d the 
informality of the s i tmth i n f l u d  ber to us@ 
the familiar pmnoun as seen in attract6 abv@. 
To her husband, and her fellow tsachei, ei* 
at school or in the neighbourhood, she used the 



more distant pronouns. This was influenced by 
the setting, age and status differences, and 
gender diffemces. Conmt ion at home with 
her husband led to the use of the more distant 
pronouns influenced by her status as a wife 
mgardless of her high status and familiarity. 

Beside the use of Bugis pronouns as 
indicators of politeness, ~ u ~ i s  "wple also use 
Indonesian pronouns due to the fad that Bugis 
people are bilingual. T h e  are mostly found in 
wban area, in which Bugis speakers mostly use 
Indonesian, at- it is a type of lndonesian 
influenced by regibnal dialed. The examples can 
be seen in the following extra&: 

Extract 9: A husband and a wife 
AhusbandandawifeinafamSqrinhpare 

were speaking beach other. Thew@, Wardah 
(49) asked her husband, Oaffar (Q 52) why he 
hadn'tgonebM.Atthetime, itwasaheady 
10 o'dodc in the morning. 
W : iih..Pak! kmapa && tidak, tidak pi 

s&alah? 
'iih [how come], Pak! Why didn't we 

* 1i.e. you], didn't we [i.e. you] go to the 
school?' 

G : ndak-ndak &if tmjijuga s M  
'not- the school is not 1c4b yet? 

The wife used IndoJtgsian, arid to kt 
she used the F i t  plural inclusive M w  
pronoun /dh to address her Jwbmd keniagDa && 
tidak 'why didn't we [i.e. you]'. She did not use 
kamukau as these p m u n s  are W.pditR. As 
vm saw in extract 6 above, hlinah's status as a 
wife encourage her to be more polite to her 
husband, Pak S u m .  These prmams can alsa 
be uged in formal settings, as sea in ahact 10: 
ExtracZ: 10: Avisit to S u b - D M  ofice 

Pak Haris (H, 54) ~ l a s  talking to the b a d  of 
sub-district offioe, Pak tatif (L, 553 in a formai 
setting. He was asking if Pak Latif could 
accompany him to Bulu Aroang, an iiqmrtant 
histotical bation in Parepare, which is under Pak 
LaWs authority. At the time, Pak Haris came with 
me and Mrwi*, one of my research assistants. 

: iy4: siaipeW 
hub31ngan juga am 

3 '2T 
'yes, who Lnomr x vu&a - - - 
contact with PO~[~di&rn.~if.gn .q 
tary Police] them? -, :'I 

'+ 
Pak Haris asked using kita i n s W  of 4 

to indude all of the speakers, which is m6n1 
p o l i  and formal. In responding his mqw&, JW 
Latif also used kita instead of kaulkamu to b& 
more polite in his respbnse to Pak Haris. The 
formality of the situation and their distant 
elationship led both speakers to use formal and 
more polite pronouns. 

Therefore, in Bugis society, the crse of ki#a, 
instead of other prohotins: kau, &mu, or kami 
are widely used to refer to the first, s&md, and 
the first plural excEusive categories dthese can 
become a m n s  of politeness. 

In a d d ' i ,  Bugb speakers, in bath areas, 
may use 3ugis pronouns within Indonesian 
utterances. This may also indicate level of 
politeness, as can be seen in the mvsrsatiwr of 
Haji Erna (HE, 29) below. WE to some extent has 
~ s t a t u a  as haj and issenior in hwtaaching 
divWs in Pawpaw a8 well as Mvhg a high 
@ d M a f  b&gtowhd due 60 her Mastiers 
Degm ~ I V  a univgfsity h W i a .  

Extra3 11 : Agreeing to mgdasses 
HEwa%taMngtaPakBakrJ{B, 35r),hermale 

coiteague, In the schoal abclut the mixxi to swap 
t h d r ~ P a k W a s k e d i f h g ~ ~  
inthefirrstsecltionbusehissu~wassport 
W h i d 7 m a q r b d a n g ~ f Q r ~ ~ b r n ~  
in later hours. 
B : saya m u  bawa ke (hpangan) 

'I w a n t b t h l b ~ ~ ~ ~ ]  tath@W 
s m r  

HE : (ohbmMMdeh) 
'Yes, o w ,  Ckw 

B :  atM& Wau d s q m  bn'jam- 
jam sembhfi bah- msiIconr_a bssar, 
(bisa-bia dia. .) 



'becam athletb, running at nine 
ordock carries a huge risk, they can 
[get hurt]' 
(&h, iya-iya)' oh, jadi pariwtsata dua 
olahraga, jam olahmp itu? 
'yes, yes! oh, so, class two tourism has 
sport class, is it time for spprt ?' 
iya jam perfama 
'yes, the first hour' 
bisa-bisa 
'okay' 
supaya laag&ng saja, lagi pula 
mafetinya n& (tedalu and 
'so it can be done directly [I can teach 
them sport directly], and also the ma- 
terials are not too ma' 
(oh &a), udah selesaimau 
'oh, yes, have you fmished it?' 
iy6' saya tinggal itu 
'yes. I have left [the Sfudents] there' 
kalau ma@ ambil waMu agak lama 
br'saji 
if we [i,e. you] are going to Sake more 
time, it is okay too' 

HE usas a distant Bugis pronoun -ki' in 
addKin to her Indonesian to be more polite 
despite her higher educational shtus and her 
hajj status as can be s e ~ n  in Ird& s8lawhaE 
'Have you finished it?' and in kalau r n a a  'If 
we [i.e. you] are going'. She uses either Bugis 
pronouns in addition to her Indonesian to show 
her high politeness, regardless of her high sta- 
tus compared with her interlocutors, Con- 
versely, the Bugis pronoun -ko can be added 
to Indonesian, which indicates the mom famil- 
iar relations of speakers. This can be seen in 
the following extract 12: 

Extract 12: A husband and a wife 
Haji Ros (HR, 42) and her husband, Aswar 

(A, 45) were talking at home. HR made a request 
to her husband, Aswar to accompany me to one 
ofthe schools. Her husband said that he did not 
need to accompany me because there was pubtic 
transport there. 

HR : oh,ElaaMd&*MM2, 
kabu M S W  il fo, -mi 
'oh, Bukik i  5% mar W '[Se&&h 
M m a h A t a - e  High &hadl 
2, it bgmd i f y u ~  go with her from 
SW[SMhMwmAF"e,&m8- 
Junior High S m  11 ' 

A : bisa dari cama'bJ @fur pdt&-@td 
camaVoklrm 
$[she] can [go them1 from the d b m  
oms, [b=us;e] that ~s fie p r r ~ c  
transport mte.owrr there' 

HR : saya k h  pemiui had mbu ' ,t 

'I thought you were fm on W 
day' 

., 4 

Wring her huSlsand's mM, HR d, 
saya kira p m m i  hati mbu 'I th 

h e r h u s b a n d t O ~ y m * * a ~ r n  
her husband was free on that day. She showekj 
her feeling of uneasefor br husband's r e a m  
through the use of a less pol& proftauk-ko in 
pereiko 'you were free'. 

This attad sham that the d i f fm t  status 
can influence the level of polltefwesis bebeen 
husband and wife. HRs $tattrs as haj and as a 
teacher infl wmd k'kwl of prditeness to her 
husband. This is dEfferentfmm the conve'rsatlm 
~ ~ ~ ~ w l f e h e ~ @ a b o v e ,  
where a wife's politeness was not infl- by 
her educational stabs. 

In this paper, I have discussed the iri.rportant 
roles of pronouns as a strategy to encode 
politeness in Bugis aacietjt Analysis of the 
m-mMWnro rep ip ro f t d l i n  
takes the plural form (the f h t  indusiwe IjromWrw 
such as Hi: ta-J Jaq mfbr than the singubrfom 
(the second person pmn-dns kdI mu-, md - 
nu). Indonesian pronouns isan be used wslen 
speaking Bugis, butto b e m r e p o l l t s , ~ ~  
person Indonesian pronoun kamuhau d 
added, a n d t h e i n d ~ ~ ~ ~  
is inclusive is instead. 






